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I. INI'RODlX:'I'ION 

A. Background 

The Public Deferrler' s Office of Inmate .Mvocacy was established 

by the New Jersey Legislature in 1974 to represent persons confined in local, 

county, or state correctional facilities. N.J.S.A. 52:27E-10 to 52:27E-12. 

The Office has autlnrity at the discretion of the Public Deferrler to represent 

irmates through negotiation or litigation with any principal department or 

other instrurentality of state, county, or local govenment. The mission of 

the Office principally has h:=en to ensure a::mpliance with existing laws arrl 

constitutional requirEID2nts that protect the essential rights of people de

tained or imprisoned. In addition, l::ecause the Office is a state c;pvernrnental 

agency arrl is auth:Jrized to represent irmates as a class in negotiations or 

litigation, it .is uniquely able to operate in a manner which limits gJVern-

rnental expJsure to serious financial liabilities for substarrlard or ot.h=rwise 

unlawful corrlitions or practices in New Jersey's jails arrl correctional 

institutions. 

Fran its inception, the Office literally has l::een deluged with 

individua.l ccmplaints and inquiries fmn irmates in detention, oorrectional 

or penal facilities througmut the state, as well as fran their families, 

frierrls or ooncerned officials. The Office rronitors or investigates the a::m

plaints received in order to identify patterns of abuses or practices of a 

class dinension affecting the interests of irmates. Where such patterns or 

practices appear, the Office may represent clients in negotiations or litigiation. 



As in other Public Deferrler cases, those represented by this 

Office mainly have 1:een the impoverished, for it is the :t:aar woo our jails 

predaninantly rouse. Moreover, in regard to cotmty jails, the majority of 

peq:>le have not reen cxmvicted of any crlire or offense and are being detairro 

in lieu of bail amotmts trey cannot meet pending diSJ;>Qsition of charges. Fbr 

such people continued detention is often solely due to impoverishrcEnt. Further

more, such a:m::litions as may exist in those jails are irrliscriminantly imposed 

on tmse against wh::m charges have been wrongly brought or wmse ·.charges will 

l::e dismissed or woo will l::e acquitted, as well as on those woo eventually will 

be cxmvicted. Thus, unlike state prisons, our jails and local facilities 

ordinarily muse the legally innocent, the genuinely not guilty, arrl the lesser 

offender. As would l::e expected, persons held as detainees also are entitled 

to rrore reneficial rorrlitions, narrely to l::e free fran conditions that arrount 

to punishnent: corwersely those persons lawfully corwicted may l::e punished, 

trough not in a manner that is cruel or tmusual so as to deny them a minimal 

civilized rreasure of life's necessities. 

In fulfillment of its statutory mission to provide representation 

in such cases to persons l"Eld in confinerrent, the Office over the years has 

represented irmates on many types of issues: for example, serious deficien

cies in intake rredical procedULes and in routine health care, racial segrega

tion, iro:pedirnents to reasonable visitation by family ~rs or frierrls, 

abuses in disciplinary procedures within institutions, improper classification 

procedures jeopardizing inmate safety or institutional security, violations of 

the First Arnen:lrnent rights of inmates (incltrling illegal reading of incaning 

mail and opening of outgoing mail, prohibition on non-Christian religious 

services, censorship of reading materials, incrlequate access to legal materials 

or a law library, attorneys arrl the courts), incidents of brutality against 
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irmates, and matters involving· 1problans with parole arrl probation. In 

attending to its responsibilities, the Office also has pursued arrl 

successfully establish:rl positive working relationships with corrections 

officials throughout tre State in order to facilitate administrative 

resolution of many ronflicts between inmates and jail auth:>rities, thereby 

averting .the need for litigation. 

B. Surrmary 

In tre period covered by this re:pJrt, the work of tre Office focused 

aJ.rrost entirely on identifying tre rrost serious problems generated by jail 

overcrowding and obtaining expeditious and pragmatic relief frcm overcrc:Mding 

in specific jails. In 1982 alone, due to representation by the Pubi,ic Defender 

in four overcro.vding cases, jail :pJpulations were reduced, significant improve

ments in jail ronditions were obtained, and important refonns in jail practices 

and programs were put in place, achieverrents which h=nefited clients and treir 

families as well as jail personnel. F.qually significant, arrl particularly 

du= to representation by tre Public Defender in these cases, hurrlreds of 

th:msands of dollars were saved by local and rounty governments, and .the State 

Department of Corrections, in avoiding exposure to large damage awards and 

sul:stantial attorney fees that courts recently have awarded to irmates and 

their apµ::>inted or retained lawyers in many similar cases, l:oth in New Jersey 

and across the country. (See Apperrlix) 

Yet in 1982, Public Deferrler representation of persons ronfined 

in jails and prisons also was seriously affected by budget limitations, fiscal 

constraints, and tre burgeoning populations in New Jersey's jails and prisons. 

The Office did not have tre resources to resporrl equally, or at all, to many 

serious cx:mplaints or important issues brought to our attention by irmates, 

their fcmilies, or roncerned county officials arrl jail crlministrators. ~ither 

did tm Office have tie resources to rontinue sane prograns which ha::l served 
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mth irrnates and jail officials. With resi;:ect to these matters, sare of 

which are describ=d. in this report, violations of law will remain tmchecked, 

dangerous conditions will cxmtim.:e to exist, arrl the operations of our jails 

arrl prisons will continue to expose those responsible for these institutions 

to substantial financial liabilities. For example, in counties such as 

Huison, Atlantic, Cai;:e May and Burlington, the Office could not provide repre

sentation to inmates, with th2 result that inmates on their avn or through 

other attorneys instituted or continued litigation for which cotmty g::wern

rnents or th2 State have reen or will re assessed substantial oosts as cotmSel' s 

fees. Irrleed, damage awards also will likely result fran the tragic fire which 

killed seven irnnates at the overcrc:>¥iied Hudson County Jail arrl frcm three Sui.

cides at tlE Union County Jail, incidents which preceded the court orders to 

reduce the :r;opulation of these jails. 

Despite the severity of the overcrc:Mding crisis, the Office also 

continued efforts to enhance its relationships with jail arrl corrections 

officials, as well as to increase their understanding of the assistance arrl 

advice which the Office could provide to jail aaministrators and other res:r;on

sible officials. For exanple, wi~ furrls provided by the National Institute 

of Corrections the Office continu:rl a project to provide technical assistance 

to county jails in developing irnnate grievance mechanisms as a means to avoid 

litigation and to resolve disputes in a peaceful and positive manner. But as 

this re:r;ort details, in 1982 tre impact of tre overcrowding crisis in the 

state's county arrl local jails necessarily l::ecarne the chief priority for the 

Office. For overcro.•lding threatened not only irrqx>rtant rights of persons 

detained or imprisoned, but had reached such serious proportions as to threaten 

tre ability of sane jails to maintain minimally humane oon:litions arrl a safe 

or secure institution. 
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II. OPERATIONS 

Fbr :rrost of 1982, the eighth calerrlar year of operation, the 

Office operated with a small staff oonsisting of o~ lawyer/director, 

two field representatives arrl a secretary. (Due to circunstances of the 

utmost gravity caused by jail overcrc:wding, an additional lawyer and one 

law clerk were provided for a I:X>rtion of 1982 by the Public teferrler. ) 

N::>twithstarrling this minimal staff canplement, the Office canpiled a clear 

record of substantial acccmplishnents in carrying out its legislative rnarrlate. 

But since tle regular btrlgeted resources available to the Office did not keep 

pace with the demand for its services, tie Office was forced to terminate or 

substantially curtail sane programs in order to direct its limited resources 

to the gravest problems associated with jail overcrc:wding. 

A. Litiqation 

The dangerously overcra.vded condi lions existing in many oounty jails 

contim.Ed to result in tie necessity of litigation in several counties. Law

suits filed in 1981 against Union C01..mty arrl Middlesex County officials on 

behalf of irmates were successfully pursued in 1982, with the Office obtain

ing favorable court rulings or action by jail officials. As a result of 

severe overcrcwding in the Camden Cot.mty arrl Essex County Jails, additional 

lawsuits were filed against county officials and the Nav Jersey Department of 

Corrections. In addition, the Office was apJ:X>inted by a federal court as 

counsel in ten oonsolidated irrlividual lawsuits brought by inmates at the Ocean 

County Jail challenging overcravding arrl resulting corrlitions, and seeking 

damages and injunctive relief. The Office also successfully reopened a 1979 

Consent Agresnent which had settled litigation over corrlitions at tre Passaic 
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County Jail; the reopening was sought by the Office and cnnsented to by 

the County because the dramatic increase in the population mused at the 

jail prevented the County fran cxnrplying with many provisions of the 

Settlement Agreanent. In NJvember 1982, with rrost of the matters involving 

the cnunties already :rrentioned having been settled or otherwise favorably 

resolved, the Office turned its attention to investigating cx::rnplaints of 

serious overcroNding and deteriorating cnrrlitions in the Monmouth County Jail 

and the municipal lockups of .the City of N=wark. 

1. Union C01.mty 

In the Union County Case, Federal District Jtrlge Harold Ackennan 

ruled in April that cnrrlitions at the jail were tmconstitutional. The Court 

ordered a redu::tion in the jail population arrl improvarents in medical care, 

recreation and visitation. The ruling resulted fran rearings before The 

Ibrorable Worrall F. Mormtain, a fo:rmer New Jersey Suprane Court Justice woo 

had h=en appointed by Jtrlge Ackennan to act as a Special Master in order to 

determine what corrlitions were like at the jail. The Special Master's firrl

ings essentially confinned all of tl"e allegations set forth in the Federal 

Court Canplaint filed by tl"e Office. 

In the context of this lawsuit, Union Cormty also had filed a third

party canplaint against the Ccmnissioner of the New Jersey Department of 

Corrections, alleging that the overcra-.tled corrlitions at the jail were caused 

by the large nunbers of state prison irmates woo were reld at the jail, rather 

than h=ing transferred to the state correctional system. In argunent, this 

Office supported the Cormty' s position. The Corrections Department vi<prously 

fought the effort to oold th2m responsible for the overcravding problem arrl 

further asserted that the Cannissioner was largely l:eyorrl the autlority of the 
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Federal Court in acting under the executive orders that have been pranul

gated by Governors Byrne and Kean, empc:Mering the Calmissioner to 

essentially determine who shall be held in any jail facility throughout 

tlE state. 

The Court, lnvever, agreed with the plaintiffs and the County 

officials woo asserted that the constitutional limitations on corrlitions in 

the jail must take precedence over the Caimissioner's implanentation of the 

executive order with respect to any particular jail facility where corrlitions 

are sh::Mn to be tmconstitutionaL The Order issued by Jl.rlge Ackerman carpelled 

the Department of Corrections to remove :Eran the jail all irmates sentenced to 

state institutions to the extent that state innates would cause the jail popu

lation to exceed the jail's maximun capacity as fixed by the Court's Order. 

Although tre Attorney General's Office has appealed Jtrlg= Ackennan's ruling 

to the Third Circuit Court of Appeals, the Departrrent of Corrections neverthe

less cx::rrplied fully with the Court's initial Order to ranove all irmates 

sentenced to state institutions by July 1, 1982 arrl thereafter within fifteen 

days fran the date of sentencing. Once the jail :pJpulation had been reduced, 

County Jail officials also proceeded to improve the specific prograns and 

services which also had been tre subject of the Court's Order. 

In late September tre p:pulation at the jail again began to exceed 

tre capacity fixed by tre Court' s Order. After this Office brought this 

fact to the Court' s attention, Jl.rlge Ackennan asked Special Master Worrall F. 

Mmmtain once again to review conditions at the jail to determine the extent 

of and reason for noncxmpliance with the Court' s Order. After the initial 

investigation, Jtrlge Ackerman convened a meeting of all the parties and addi

tional County officials incll.rling the County Prosecutor.- At that meeting the 

S~cial Master concll.rled, and the parties generally agreed, that the excess 

jail :I;X)pulation seerred to· result fran an increase in pre-trial detainees and 
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innates sentenced to rounty jail tenns. County officials irrlicated that 

they would review steps to raredy tre avercrc:Mding problem arrl rep:>rt back 

to the Court. 'As of late Novemrer, remedies for tre continued overcrowding 

are still urrler review. Th3 Office expects to proceed further during the 

month of Decanber 1982 to ensure ccmpliance with the Court's Order. 

2. Middlesex County 

In the Middlesex County litigation, avercra.rling arrl deteriorating 

corrlitions at county jail facilities were substantially improved when County 

officials ac-quired additional musing facilities to acca:rrrodate :rrost of the 

excess jail p:>pulation. In addition, County officials were able to ameliorate 

certain deficiencies in jail operations by improving recreation arrl visitation 

programs at tlE County's institutions. Consequently, the Office arrl County 

officials informally agreed to susperrl the litigation. During the course of 

1982, the Office continued to :rronitor ccrnplaints f:ran and conditions at the 

Middlesex County facilities. 'As 1982 drew to a close, the Office has taken 

urrler review a request by County officials that the litigation 1::e reactivated 

in order to seek relief f:ran increased levels of overcrcM<ling. The Office 

agreed that con::litions at the County's institutions will oontinue to re 

rronitored to ensure that the overcravding problems oontinue to re resolved 

by County arrl State corrections officials. In crldition, recause Middlesex 

County in 1983 will ccrnplete oonstruction of a new oorrectional facility, 

the Office has asked County officials to detennine what impact the new 

facility will have on reducing overall overcrc:Mding in Middlesex County's 

correctional facilities. 
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3. Ocean County 

In March the Office was apµJinted by Federal District Ju:lge 

Dickinson R. Derevoise to represent a nunl::er of irtnates at the Ocean County 

Jail woo had filed their 0NI1 in:lividual lawsuits challenging overcravding 

arrl deteriorating conditions at the Jail, and seeking monetary danages arrl 

injunctive relief. ~n reing appointed as the attorney for these irmates, 

tl"E Office t.egan an investigation of the facts underlying the irrlividual can

plaints and of the problans caused by overcravding at the Ocean County Jail. 

The Office verified that the Jail was operating at approximately 150 percent 

of its constitutional capacity, that facilities for recreation or exercise 

were entirely absent, that fonnal disciplinaryprocedures arrl practices were 

not observed, that mattresses and 1::ed clothing were unsanitary or not provided, 

that innates were forced to sleep on floors, that visitation had ~n severely 

restricted, arrl that oth=r essential rights of .innates were ming violated. 

In May, the Office filed an Amended and Supplenental Canplaint detailing the 

firrlings of its investigation and seeking to resolve all of the individual 

lawsuits in a single suit to re heard as a class action on l:ehalf of all in

mates at the jail. The Office soug:ht only injunctive relief, mt danages for 

the innate class. 

In Jtme the Court granted motions by the Office to have the Ocean 

County suit certified as a class action arrl to inchrle the Board of Freeh:>lders 

as additional defendants. In June and July, extensive discussions were reld 

with-County officials to find a way to resolve expeditiously the concerns 

ab:mt conditions at the jail. These discussions resulted in a draft of a 

preliminary injunction which would require tre County to reduce the jail 

population at the existing facility arrl provide additional temporary rousing 

tmtil a- ntW jail, presently urrler construction, is a:mpleted in 1985. The 
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proFQsed preliminary injrmction also was to provide other relief sought 

for the inmate class, inclu:ling recreational facilities, medical screening, 

clean bed clothing and a prohibition on using the floors as sleeping 

areas. Staff rranbers also traveled to Ocean Cormty to tour two sites 

for additional innate housing. The proposed Order was signed by Jt:rlge 

Deb=voise on July 28, 1982. 

Ironically, the prelintinary injunction mt only promised quick 

relief for inmates at the Ocean County Jail, but allCMed County officials to 

dem:mstrate f~r the snergency need for additional jail facilities that 

would have occurred in any event with the planned demolition of a FQrtion of 

the existing jail. In addition, the Order shielded County officials fran 

h2cx:ming targets of local opposition to the siting of the temporary facilities. 

Between August and NJveml:er County officials moved e~itiously to provide 

the additional temporary facilities in order to ~ly with the preliminary 

injunction. While the otler issues in the lawsuit remain unresolved at this 

writing, as a result of continuing discussions with County officials the Office 

is mpeful that with the ccmpletion of the additional tenporary facilities in 

December 1982, the other issues remaining in the lawsuit can b= quickly resolved. 

4. Essex arrl Canden County Jails 

During the month of June, the Office filed lawsuits involving over

c~ing arrl deteriorating oorrlitions at the Essex Cormty Jail and the Camden 

County Jail. In roth of these lawsuits, the Office for the first tirre narro 

the Carmissioner of tm New Jersey Department of Corrections as a deferrlant, 

alleging he was in part responsible for overcrc:wding and resulting oorrlitions 

at these jails, as well as Cormty officials. The suits sought rerroval of 

state-sentenced inmates fl:un the jails arrl substantial improvements in the 

living conditions for the innates at these facilities. In July, the Federal 
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District Court ordered the app:::>intment of Special Masters to investigate 

the allegations in the canplaints filed by the Office arrl to told hearings 

in which the cases would re presented. In the Camden County case, Federal 

District Jtrlge Harold Ackerman once again app:::>inted fo:rmer New Jersey 

Suprerre Court Justice Worrall F. Mountain as Special Master. In the Essex 

County case, Jtrlge Ackerman appointed Sidney Reitman arrl James Zazzali as 

Special Masters. During August, the Sr:ecial Masters a:mnencErl arrl scheduled 

proceedings, incltrling inspection tours of l:x>th facilities. Pre-trial 

proceedings oontinued in l:x>th the Essex County and Camden County Jail lawsuits 

during the :m:mth of September. 

After extensive pre-trial proceedings in the Essex County case, 

th= Office reach:rl a settlement of the innates' canplaints with the County, 

arrl l::oth the Office and the County accepted a settlerrent prop:::>sal frcm·the 

State Department of Corrections. The settlE!lEilt was reduced to a fonnal 

Consent Judgrrent and entered as an Order of the Court on Sep~ 24, 1982. 

A maxi.mun p:::>pulation capacity was establisl"ed for tre jail, essentially oon

forming to th: capacity level which the Office had sought. The Department 

of Corrections agreed to ranove all sentenced state prisoners fran the jail 

in acoordance with a specified reroval schedule. The raroval scredule pro

vided that 150 sentenced state prisoners would re rem:wed by Octorer 15, 1982 

and that aroth=r 150 sentenced state prisoners would :te rem:>ved from the 

Essex County Jail by January 1983. In addition, the Departlrent of Corrections 

agreed that an crlditional 30 irmates would re removed each m:mtr... fran the 

jail l:etween Octorer 1982 arrl June 1983, arrl that as of July 1, 1983, sentenced 

state irmates would re raroved fran the jail within 15 days of sentencing, if 

their presence caused the p:::>pulation of the jail to exceed the maxi.mun capacity 
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established by the Consent A3'rearent. The Consent Agreerrent also called 

UfX)n the Cormty to make significant improvarents in services provided to 

inmates, incluling increasing recreation frcm once a week to a daily op!_X)r

tunity for exercise, establishing visitation rours in the evenings, el:iminating 

a ban on visits by children on Saturdays, installation of srroke detectors in 

all living areas of the jail, reintroduction of a a:xnprehensive classification 

system, improved extermination to rid the jail of infestation by roaches arrl 

rodents, and improverrents in the law library at tre jail. 

In the Carrrlen Cormty Jail case, the trial before Special Master 

Worrall F. Mormtain camienced in late Septenber. After the first day of trial, 

settlrnent discussions resuned and after a week's tine, the parties had agreed 

on a general outline for resolving the lawsuit. t-€cptiations cxmtinued th.rough 

Octoter and ear 1 y N:>venter, at which t.iire a Consent Jlrlgrrent was finalized 

to resolve tre issues raised in the complaint which the Office had filed con

cerning overcro.vding at the jail. 

In the Consent Ju:lgment, the Cormty arrl the Deparbrent of Corrections 

ackrx:Mledged that the irmates at the jail were entitled to declaratory arrl 

injunctive relief due to the severe overcravding at th= jail arrl the inadequate 

living a:m:litions and services resulting fran that over~ng. The Consent 

Judgment established a maxi.mun capacity for the jail fixed at not greater than 

147 irnnates .. At the tilre of settlerrent, the jail was rousing ootween 360 arrl 

400 irmates. Because the County was proceeding with a plan to construct a new 

jail arrl have it operational by N'.Jvernber 1985, the Office on J:ehalf of the 

irmates agreed to a "temporary errergency capacity" of 230 for the jail. In 

exchange for th= provision permitting the jail to operate for up to three 

years at this terrtfX)rary emergency capacity, the County agreed to-provide 

imnediate and sul:stantial improverrents in the services, prograns arrl corrlitions 
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at tre jail. (The teIT!fX)rary arergency capacity for the Carrrlen County Jail 

will tenninate on :tbvember 30, 1985, or sooner if ttere is n:mcxmpliance 

with the improved level of services, programs or conditions at the jail.) 

Under the terms of the Consent Order, the Department of Corrections 

also agreed to ranove all irrnates from the _Carrden County Jail woo are sentenced 

to tenns in state institutions as of N:>vember 15, 1982 arrl to do so continu

ously after N:Jvernb:=r 30, 1982. The County agreed further to reduce the jail 

population to 230 irmates by January 1, 1983. The Consent Order also prohibits 

tre County fran requiring inmates to sleep on mattresses placed on the floor 

arrl requires the County to make the substantial improverrents and renovations 

specified in the Consent Order by January 1, 1983. The Order also provides 

for specific steps to implerent its terms, incltrling for the first bme a 

requiranent that the County restrict admissions to the jail in certain cate

gories of mnviolent and minor offenders, if the capacity of the jail canrnt 

othe:rwise l:e met. The Order also provides for additional sanctions- against 

the County for mncnrnpliance with the Order. The Order was formally signed 

by the Court on November 17, 1982. 

5. Passaic County 

During 1982 the Office also investigated deteriorating corrlitions 

at the Passaic County Jail. Connty officials were under a Court Order, ob

tained in 1979 by the Office, which established certain standards to ensure 

that corrli lions at the j ai 1 would confonn to minimal constitutional require

ments. Canplaints fran irmates arrl investigations by the Office confinred 

that the County was mt canplying with provisions of the 1979 Court Order. 

At the ti.m= of the 1979 Court Order, the population at the jail was approxi

mately 300 irrnates. During 1982 the jail population rose to over 500 irrnates. 
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The increased population resulted principally from actions by the 

Ccmnissioner of the New Jersey Depart:rrent of Corrections canpelling County 

officials to muse innates at the jail woo had been sentenced to terms in 

state cnrrectional institutions. 

In July the Office arranged with the County Sheriff arrl County 

Counsel to tour the entire Passaic County Jail to assess canpliance with 

the 1979 Court Order. As a result of that investigation, the Office arrl 

County officials read~ an agree::m=nt to pennit the Office to reopen litiga

tion in order to seek relief for overcro.vding at the jail that has develo:ped 

since the 1979 Order settling the lawsuit. In Sept:emter, Federal District 

Court Ju:lge Herl::ert Stern approved an Order formally reopening the lawsuit 

to deal with the re.N overcrowding problem. 

During October and l'bvEml:Er the Office a::mnenced an investigation 

of specific ccmplaints arrl corrlitions and notified the Ccmnissioner of the 

Nsv Jersey Departrrent of Corrections, through the Attorney General's Office, 

that tre musing of state inmates at the Passaic County Jail appeared to cause 

rmconstitutional oorrlitions and prevent canpliance with the existing 1979 

Court Order. The Office indicated that oontinued overcrowding at the jail 

would result in further litigation to reduce the jail's population to a 

constitutional capacity. As of this writing, l:ecause t.re continued presence 

of nearly 200 sentenced state prisoners causes rmacceptable overcravding, 

further litigation appears inevitable. 

6. Momouth County arrl N=wark 

Dangerous levels of overcrc:Mding arrl deplorable jail oorrlitions also 

have b=en reported in the Monrrouth County Jail and in the ~ark Municipal 

Lockups. During l'bvEml:Er, the Office formally opened pre-litigation 

investigations into cx::xnplaints alleging deprivation of constitutional rights 
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and t~ absence of minimally hunane cxmditions of the most serious character 

in the 'Newark City IDckups arrl the Mormouth County Jail. Alth:mgh the 

Office has made initial contacts with officials responsible for these 

facilities, the officials have not resporrled to requ=sts by the Office to 

tour the facilities in order to evaluate arrl verify the allegations made in 

ccmplaints to the Office. 

In late November, the Office learned fran press reports that 

Monmouth County officials had filed a state cxmrt lawsuit against the N::.w Jersey 

Department of Corrections to seek renoval of state irmates presently held there 

urn.er the auth:>rity of the Carmissioner of the Department of Corrections. 

Morrnouth County officials had attributed tie deteriorating corrlitions at the 

jail to the nearly 200 state irnlates woo have been mused there. Similarly, 

this Office had mtified the Department of Corrections and the Attorney 

C£neral's Office that the overcravding arrl deteriorating corrlitions at the 

Monnouth County Jail could lead to further litigation if either the popula-

tion was not reduced or additional temporary facilities were mt provided, 

so that corrlitions improved. The County itself had acknov./ledged that the 

cra-rling at the jail had reached e}(f>losive proportions arrl that over 100 in

mates a:mld mt be provided with beds. Unless the County is successful in 

its state court action seeking relief for the overcro.vded con:litions at the 

jail, this Office in representing persons confined at the Mormouth County Jail 

may firrl it necessary to cx:mnence further Federal Court litigation in the near 

future. 

The situation with regard to the Newark Municipal lockups is similar. 

The Office initially m:p=d that sane relief for tre croNding in the N=wark 

Municipal lockups would be provided by the rem:wal of 300 sentenced state 

prisoners fran the Essex County Jail by January 1983, in accordance with the 

Consent Jtrlgrent in the Essex County Jail litigation. While the reroval of 
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sentenced state prisorers has pennitted the Essex County Jail to admit 

greater nurn.b2rs of inmates fran the Newark Municipal Lockups, as of late 

fuvE!Ilb=r it was becxming apparent that a sufficient m:mber of inmates fran 

the N=wark Mwri.cipal Lockups could not be admitted to the Essex County Jail 

without violating the tenns of the Court Order governing the capacity of arrl 

conditions at the Essex County Jail. Moreover, investigations by this Office 

have found that conditions arrl practices apart from overcravding clearly 

inflict such hardship arrl deprivations on persons confined in the Newark 

Municipal IDckups as to violate any standard of care cxrnpatible with civilized 

considerations, let alone minimal constitutional requirerrents. 

B. Negotiations and Services 

As in past years, the Office continued this year to seek to achieve 

its objectives without protracted discussions or lengthy litigation arrl through 

developing positive relationships with corrections and jail officials wherever 

p::>ssible. Because of its status as a state agency, arrl its ability to represent 

inmates as a class rather than as in:lividuals, the Office often roped that it 

could achieve the objectives of its mission in a rnnadversarial rnann=r. In 

this regard, during 1982 the Office received several hundred inmate cx:nplaints 

and nUIErous inquiries frcm county officials unrelated to specific litigation. 

Where patterns of ~laints emerged frcm th::>se received, the Office attempted 

to bring the matters of concern to the attention of county jail officials, in 

order to avert matters which v.uuld lead to litigation and to assist county 

officials in developing procedures that v.uuld avoid exposure to liability. In 

a n~r of instances the Office was able to prarote improvements through the 

provision of this tyt:e of assistance arrl advice in certain basic areas such 

as rredical care, recreation, access to legal material, disciplinary practices 

arrl procedures, visitation rights, arrl mail procedures. 
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During 1982, one example of these activities involved continua-

tion of a project initially furrled by a grant fran the National Institute of 

Corrections, to prarote the develoµrent of effective grievance resolution 

rrechanisms in each of tre county jails so that inmates housed there would 

have a procedure for the resolution of disputes with:>ut the necessity of 

their resorting to litigation or to any unlawful m=ans of protest. In 

another example of technical assistance provided by the Office, we were able 

to respond quickly arrl effectively to a request frcm the Morris County 

Sheriff's Department to evaluate conditions at the Morris County Jail to 

deter:mine tlE impact of jail avercrovrling and suggest alternatives available 

to the County that would resolve any significant problems and minimize the 

County's exposure to liability for jail cnrrlitions. The Office staff toured 

the entire Morris County Jail, interviewed a nunber of jail irmates woo had 

brought ccmplaints to our attention, arrl prepared a cc:rnprehensive analysis 

and evaluation as reqt.Ested by the Sheriff's Depa.rtrrent. Previously, the 

Office had worked with Morris County officials supporting the County's deci

sion to rerovate the jail arrl build a snall addition to the facility. In 

September of this year, doubts alx>ut the need for the ren:wation arrl expanded 

facility were raised by County personnel mt thJroughly a~nted with the 

critical need for continuation of the expansion/ren:wation project. Partly 

as a result of the evaluation and rec:x:mtErrlation provided to the Sheriff's 

Department arrl to the Board of Freerolders by this Office, the County ccmnitted 

itself to a renovation/addition plan that would add additional musing, 

recreation facilities arrl fire safety m=asures to the existing Morris County 

Jail. 

The ability of the Office to resolve disputes through negotiation 

arrl canpromise, while ensuring that the essential rights of persons OJnfined 
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in detention arrl correctional facilities are protected, continued to l:e 

an irrportant reason for the high regard in which the Office is increasingly 

held by jail arrl oorrectional officials, as well as the clients woo the 

Office represents. Whether in litigation (as in Union arrl Canden Counties) 

or in negotiations (as in Morris County), the Office takes particular pride 

in the fact that among many woo are technically adversaries, there are many 

woo are in actuality frierrls. Indeed, corrections officials, sheriffs, 

wardens and county oounsels have been frequent in their requests for advice 

arrl assistance arrl in invitations to participate in various programs arrl 

foruns. In addition, many attorreys, jtrlges, cx:nrrt personnel, and other 

public officials have regularly called upon the Office of Innate .Advocacy 

for advice and assistance in matters relating to the rights and interests of 

persons in confinement. 
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III. PRJGRAM CUI'BACKS 

"As roted previously, the overcrc:Mded corrlitions in the jails of 

this state have resulted in an increase in toth the nunrer arrl the nature 

of the cnnplaints which we receive, as well as a reduction in the ability 

of this Office arrl of the administrators of the cnunty jails to successfully 

resolve the canplaints. In addition, avercrc:Mded corrlitions in jails have 

continued to force many counties to consider and pursue new jail cnnstruction. 

Nevertheless, limited resources have required the elimination or reduction of 

Office activities in certain areas. 

A. N=w Jail Planning and Construction 

In recent years a very substantial }X)rtion of the Office' s resources 

had reen devoted to working with cnunties which were in the process of planning 

arrl/or designing revv jail buildings to replace or supplement existing sul::starrlard 

facilities. Too Office worked with counties in the design and developrent stage 

of these projects to ensure that the new building projects ~uld meet cw:rent 

legal starrlards an::1 professional guidelines. Fbllawing construction, staff 

rcenbers of the Office also have worked with cnunties to ensure that any ne.N 

operations maximize the b:mefits which the physical plant permits. During 

1980 the Office provided this type of assistance to Atlantic, Camden, Gloucester, 

Hunterdon, Middlesex, Mormouth, M:Jrris, Ocean, Passaic arrl Warren Counties. In 

1981, similar assistance was provided to Atlantic, Gloucester, Hunterdon, 

Middlesex, Monrouth, Ocean, Sarerset and. Warren Counties. Regrettably, as a 

result of the critical an::1 explosive nature of the overcmvding crisis in the 

state's jails, and the limits on Office resources, the Office had to cease 

providing assistance to cnunties which were engaged in th: planning, design, 

or construction of re.N jail facilities. 
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B. Imate Cauplaints 

Fbr similar reasons, even tre Office's oore function of providing 

direct assistance to irmates with respect to problans within tl'Eir institu

tions ha.s been curtailed. This developrent is particularly regrettable 

recause such efforts have served as a safety valve of oonsiderable irclFortance 

to the jails of ~ state. Witlout this progran, many innates have no place 

to turn when they feel that they are being denied minimally hunane treatnent 

and jail officials are without an easily accessible autmritative source 

capable of fairly resolving meritless inmate ccmplaints or providing corrective 

suggestions for legitimate concerns. 

In previous years, virtually every cnmn.mication received from or 

al:::x:mt an inmate resulted in personal a:mtact by this Office, except where 

Office involverrent was clearly inappropriate. Fbllowing the receipt of a 

letter or telepmne call from or al:x:>ut an innate in a detention or oorrection 

facility, a formal oontact was made with administrative personnel to ascertain 

their };X)sition on the matter and to seek a resolution to it. These actions 

culminated in sore formal folla+-up, generally in the fonn of a letter to the 

innate and/or the administration su:rinarizing the problem arrl tie solution. The 

resolution of these matters ~uld take frcm a feN minutes for the prone calls 

and preparation of letters and reports involved, to several days including direct 

on-site investigation arrl lengthy follCM-up. !'hv in many cases of canplaints 

or inquiries fran inmates, their families, or jail officials, the Office must 

indicate that the cxrnplaint cannot re addressed and the inquiry is referred to 

oth2r agencies for whatever help might be available, which often is rnne at all. 

Past bt.rlgetary limitations hcrl effectively tenninated the handling 

of inmate cx:mplaints for all state oorrectional facilities. Present constraints 

nON·have forced cutbacks for the majority of county arrl municipal detention arrl 
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oorrection facilities. As a result, a great many inquiries fran inmates, 

their families, or jail officials which raise legitimate issues for investi

gation or resp:mse by this Office must 1:e turned <:May. Disputes which could 

1:e mediated, liabilities that could 1:e avoided, and serious deprivations and 

hardships that should 1:e re.rredied cannot 1:e provided appropriate C'Onsideration. 

'As a result, tensions, rostilities, and conflicts build in our jails and 

prisons, injuries to person and property arrl rronetary damages may result, and 

people woo are confined for detention arrl are unable to make bail, or who are 

in prison as a punishtent for an offense or crirre are subjected to practices 

that are clearly unlawful and contrary to all standards establishing minimally 

civilized oonditions for jails arrl prisons. 

lm:mg tl:e investigations that oould not be pursuerl were tlnse in 

tl:e folla.ving areas: the sufficiency of medical facilities and treatrrent; 

procedures and equip:rent to assure fire safety and prevention; the legal pro

priety of objectionable disciplinary procedures or sanctions; denial of First 

lmendment rights, including deprivation of religious freedom, prohibitions on 

access to newspai;;ers, and interference with incoming and outgoing mail at 

jails; oonfinerent of juveniles in adult oounty facilities; visitation schedules 

which unreasonably impede visits by family ~rs and friends; the absence of 

classification procedures needed to assure safety and security for jail inmates; 

and brutality and. unreasonable strip searches imposed on inmates. While tie 

achievements of the Office have men substantial, it remains increasingly tragic 

that the Office does not have the resources necessary to provide assistance to 

inmates with legitimate ooncerns in such vital areas as tlose identified al:xJve. 
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IV. ffiNCLUSION 

The cx:m:li tions in our detention, correctional and penal insti tu

tions are growing rrore serious as the populations roused in them increase. 

With the dramatic increase in th= rate of incarceration in our prisons, jails 

and lockups, effective arrl 1 independent representation for those confined is 

needed rrore than ever to insure that minimally decent living conditions, essen

tial rights, and professional standards are mt denied to the largely indigent 

:fX)pulations of these institutions. In providing such representation, the 

Office of Innate ..Advocacy offers a vital service to th::>se· woo are confined, as 

well as to the officials woo are reSfX>nsible for running our detention and 

correctional institutions. As a state agency, this Office also insures that 

the representation it provides is afforded in a manner fully respectful of the 

best interests of tre public. Irrleed, if conditions in our jails or prisons 

are allowed to deteriorate to wrere inmates, particularly the types of people 

who are confined in our county jails, are subjected to lawlessness, terrorized 

by other inmates or officials, or deprived of a mini.mun measure of life's basic 

necessities, then our jails will breed rrore crirre, violence arrl disrespect for 

a civilized arrl law-abiding society. As one cx:rnm2Iltator recently put it, 

"institutions that ~uld degrade arrl huniliate" in the nane of punishrrent only 

errl up "freeing people woo are no rrore equipped to function in the a:mnunity 

than a rabid dog." Tre da:ys wren tre simple trought that locking people up 

and thra.ving a.Nay the key solves the problem of cri.rre in our society are gone 

forever. Irrleed, even unnecessary exposure to financial liability for a jail 

and taxpayers will te risked by fX>Or and substandard conditions or practices 

which indicate that all irmates at a jail, including those woo have mt teen 

an::1 may never re convicted of a crine, are there for punishrrent. 
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Obviously, too, society has a right to exact punishment for 

crime arrl even to require that the punishment include restrictive and harsh 

conditions. But when punishment begins to include being callous, deliber

ately indifferent, or cruel, we are doing much rrore than requiring that 

lawbreakers serve terms of imprisonment; instead our attitude and conduct 

begin to resemble those whan ~ incarcerate. Indeed, to deter such conduct 

arrl offenses against civilized standards, tre Office of Inmate .Advocacy was 

established. Ibpefully, the significant record of accanplishrents set forth 

in this re}:X)rt will serve to indicate that the Office has remained faithful 

to that high purpose. Equally, it is to be roped that the Office will be 

able to continue to serve the people of this state in the future. 
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APPENDIX 

CDUNSEL FEES AND DPMAGES 
PS CDSTS FOR OJERCR:WDING 

AND UNCDN.STITUITONAL OONDITION3 
OF rnNFINEMENI' 

The Gf fice of Innate kivocacy is designed to achieve considerable 

savings for the State and cx:mnty arrl local g:>vernnents by identifying 

potential exposure to liability for conditiO.ns that exist at a particular 

jail. In many lawsuits over poor jail conditions in this state ar:d across 

the oountry, sul:stantial suns of rroney have been awarded to irmates as 

irrlividuals arrl in class actions as damages for having to errlure certain 

corrlitions, and as attorney fees to pay for the lawyers woo represented irmates 

in cases where violations of law were established. :Recently over $200,000 

was awarded to a class of innates in a jail in Eastern Virginia for over-

crov.tling similar to that which existed at the Union County Jail refore the 

Court's ruling to reduce the population trere. In New Jersey where lawyers 

other than this Office have represented innates, danages arrl attorney fees 

similarly have reen cwarded. Indeed, while there may be rot insignificant 

costs associated with any court-ordered improvements in jail oorrlitions, 

representation of irrnates by this Office at least limits the liability of 

the state and oounty officials and the costs to taxpayers. A co:nperrli un of 

recent cases use£ully serves to derronstrate the oost which overcrcMd.ing arrl 

unoonstitutional corrlitions of confinement have entailed in cases similar to 

tlnse harrlled by this Office for which such costs ~re not incurred. The 

Office of Innate .Mvocacy is operating during Fiscal 1983 with a btrlget of 

approximately $50,000 in direct funding. 

~ 
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Jail and Prison 

Litigation Costs 

1. Ramos v. Larnn, 539 F. Supp. 730 (D. Colo. 1982) - Colorado State Prison 

$709, 933. 50 awarded as plaintiffs' c::x:Jrmsel fees for the work of over 

a dozen lawyers, as well as law clerks, legal assistants and paralegals~ 

and $32, 782 for travel expenses, expert test.irocmy, depositions. Cbunsel 

fees ranged fran $125/mur to $60/rour for attor!'ll2ys, $35/mur for legal 

assistants, and $25/hour for law clerks. 

2. Palmigiano v. Garrahy, 616 F.2d 598 (1st Cir., 1980), cert. den'd 449 

U.S. 839 (1981) - Rhode Islarrl State Prison - $86, 655 awarded as 

plaintiffs' counsel fees in successful class action challenge to corrlitions 

of ronfinE:!!Ent. $28,828 as additional Plaintiffs' counsel fees in 

successful challenge to prolonged lockup. 

3. Stewart v. Rhodes, 656 F.2d 1211 (6th Cir. 1981) - Ohio State Prison 

(Colunbus Correctional Facility) $117,020 awarded as plaintiffs' 

counsel fees for challenge to disciplinary procedures an:1 racial segrega

tion, which had culminated in a ronsent jtrlgnent after plaintiffs ha:i 

obtained a preliminary injunction. 

4. West v. Redman, 530 F. Supp. 546 (D. Del. 1982) - Delaware Correctional 

Center - $47,000 awarded as plaintiffs' counsel fees in class action 

challenging disciplinary procedures arrl mistreai::m=nt. I • 

5. Gates v. Collier, 616 F.2d 1268 (5th Cir. 1980) - Mississippi State Prison -

$52,736 awarded as plaintiffs' counsel fees arrl a::>sts in class action 

challenging general living rorrlition. Eight percent interest also cwarded 

on delinquent payrrents by state. 
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6. FUrtado v. Bislnp, 635 F.2d 915 (1st Cir. 1980) - Massachusetts 

State Prison - Appeals Court increased cxmnsel fee award to nearly 

$23 ,000 for approximately 10 weeks of work in a suit by two irrnates 

for interference with corre5I?0rrlence and use of excessive force by 

prison guards. 

7. D::Mier v. G:::mdles, 676 F.2d 92 (4th Cir. 1982) - Arlington County (Va.) 

Jail - $16,368 awarded as plaintiffs' counsel fees in class action suit 

challenging strip search policy at jail which was stopped voluntarily 

after institution of suit. Fees awarded despite voluntary termination of 

strip search procedures due to contribution rna:le by litigation in bringing 

amut changed :pJlicies. 

8. Fluhr v. Forerts, 463 F.Supp. 745 (W.D. Ky. 1979) Jefferson Cotmty 

(Ky.) Jail - $1,300 awarded as cx:mnsel fees an:::1 costs in irrlividual 

action where plaintiff prevailed in only two of six issues (obtaining 

improverrents in lcw library an:::1 seeking the return of personal property) 

and where oounsel only billed for 31 rours of vvork. 

9. Barret v. Kalin::Mski, 485 F. Supp. 689 (M.D.Pa. 1978) - Wayne Cotmty 

(Pa.) Jail - $6, 820 awarded as plaintiffs cotmSel fees in individual 

action challenging general conditions and involving work by five attorneys 

which was settled prior to pretrial hearing, except as to issue of 

attorney fees. 

10. Cruz v. Beto, 453 F.Supp. 905 (S.D.Tex. 1977) - Texas State Prisons 

$27,760 awarded plaintiffs' as counsel fees and costs in class action 

for a total of approximately three rronths of vvork by plaintiffs' counsel. 
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11. King v. Greenblatt, 516 F.2d 1024 (1st Cir. 1977), cert. den. 438 U.S. 

916 (1978) - Massachusetts State Institution - $4,000 awarded as 

plaintiffs' counsel fees in irrlividual action challenging general living 

con:litions, resolved by two consent decrees, arrl involving approximately 

a total of two weeks work by attorney. 

12. Bibb v. Montganery County Jail Officials, 622 F. 2d 116 (5th Cir. 1980) 

Montg:rrery County Jail - award of counsel fees to be allocated between 

county arrl state deferrlants according to resp:>nsibility for violations 

with award for avercrovding paid by state for housing state inmates at 

jail, against connty for other corrli tions, such as restrictive visitation 

that resulted fran oounty policy. 

13. ---Spain v. Mountanos, 

California State Prisons -

F.2d. , 51 U.S.L.W. 2285 (9th Cir. 1982) ---
$70,000 awarded as plaintiffs' cotmSel fees 

in class action challenging general conditions, with additional $6,318 

awarded for exp=nses in oollecting original $70 ,000 award. 

14. Travis Cotmty Jail Imates v. Travis Cotmty O:mnissioners, F. Suw. __ _ 

(D.Tex. 1982), 6 Pretrial~- (lt>.5) at 9 (Sept. 1982) - Travis Comrty 

Jail - $110,000 awarded as plaintiffs' counsel fees in challenge to jail 

overcrc:Mding and general conditions. 

15. Ruiz v .. Estelle, F. Supp. (D. Texas 1982) N. Y. Times 

at 10, c. l (N:w. 20, 1982) - Texas State Prisons - $1. 7 million awarded 

as plaintiffs' oounsel fees in class action challenging avercrcMding arrl 

corrlitions. 
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16. Ippolito v. Ho.vell, U.S. Dist.Ct., Civil !'b. 78-0911 - Atlantic County 

Jail - $13, 000 awarded as plaintiffs' counsel fees in class action 

resolved by cx:msent agreE!'fEnt that had challenged general oorrlitions. 

17. Vespa v. Burlington Comity Freemlders, U.S. Dist. Ct., Civil N:>. 77-0765 

Burlington County Jail - urrlisclosed counsel fees awarded in class 

action resolved by consent jtrlgrent that had challenged general corrlitions. 

18. Morales v. Cornty of Htrlson, Sup. Ct. N.J., Ch. Div. Ibcket !'b. C-2602-80 

Hudson County Jail - probable award of counsel fees to re retween $50,000 

arrl $100,000 in successful class action challenging overCJ::"aVding arrl general 

corrlitions of confinement. 

19. Poston v. Fbx_, U.S. Dist. Ct., Civil No. 80-1459 - Ca~ May County Jail -

probable award of counsel fees to re b2tween $40,000 and $150,000 in class 

action resolved by settlE:!rent agreenEnt that ha1 challenged general o:m:li tions. 

20. McElveen v. Prince Willian County, F. Supp. , (E.D. Va. 1982), ---
31 Crim.L. Rept. 2446 (July 21, 1982) - Prince Willian Cotmty Jail -

$210,000 as damages awarded to class of 7 ,000 innates held in jail during 

year arrl a half pericx:1, in class action that had challenged overcrcMding 

arrl general cxmditions where jail cravding had teen due in part to chronic 

backlog of prisoners awaiting transfer to state facilities; liability based 

on double bunking of irmates in approximately 35 squre foot cells arrl on 

absence of separate area for recreation or exercise at the jail; damages 

allcwed for even a single day of such confinerrent. 
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